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Urm Pucnmii, u will bt seen from the
proceedings of a meeting of bee citisena held
on Monday craning, is willing to come into the
city corporation for the benefit of onr railroad
anterpriae. Tbia is well done and abowa that
bar citisena are alire to tbeir own internets.—
Consolidation will be of great )o

ber in at least one other respect than that de-
nted from the railroad; heretofore, if we bare
bean correctly informed, a small portion of bar

citisena hare bad to bear the expense of units

aary public iinnmremcnte —such as repairii g

streets, bridges, Ac ,—and when consolidate
these things will be done 4>y the city gnrenr
ment, and paid lor out of tba city treasury—-

nil bearing the burden equally, according In

tb« ralue of tbeir property. In all communi-
ties men are found who nerer voluntarily cou
tribute oftheir meens for the public good, and
it requires the strong bend of law to compel
them to perform their duliea to society. Such
should always be surrounded by compulsory
authority, for it is not right Ibat the sordid
should enjoy, without cost, the benefits created
by tba money or labor of their generous and
public spirited neighbors. The benefits to flow
from consolidation are manifold. Among its
other blessing!, the “Slough of Despond, ’’

which stretches its miry depths from Cednr
Ravine to Flagg's, will be made passable with-
out tba aid of balloons; Uangtown Crstk will
be kept clear of obstruetions, and so prevented
from oversowing its banks sod rampaging
through tbs si reels sod gardens of the city.—
Thais and many other things will be done ibat
will improve and beautify both places, when
tba two are united in interest. We bare long
wished for the consolidation because we were
convinced that it would result in good, and
because many of the leading men of Upper
Flacerville would prove most excellent addi'
tiona to our roll of citizens—being full of enter,
prise and public spiiit, tbeir broad-shouldered
energy would give ourprosperity n most ben-
eficial impetus.

Goxa a Siltsxiko.—On Monday last, our
townsmen C. W. Tureman and A. If. Spence,
left here »n route for the Reese Hirer country.
We wish them both “jolly good luck," aud
hope tbeir labors mRy result in tbe great in-
crease ofmetallic currency.

Show.—A light mantle of snow still clings
about tbe shoulders of the hills south of the
city, giving the prospect in that direction a
wintry cast, by no means pleasant to bipeds
with (bin blood.

W. M. Donahue, wholesale liquor dealer, on
the Plaza, bas in store a large stock of choice
foreign and domestic wines and liquors, which
be sells at the lowest rates. Ho bas some old
eogoiac that is magnuin booum. They say
that a draught of it will impart to decrepid age
all tbe sparkliDg vitality and buoyancy of
youth.

Minerals.— Our townsman, F. F. Baras, bas
in Ilia store a beautiful cabinet of minerals,etc.,
collected mostly in this and adjoinng count'es,
In it arc specimens of rocks from almost every
quartz lead in the county, each specimen ap-
propriately labeled, and all arranged with
much taste. We noticed in tbe cabinet some
fragments of iron punched and clipped from
the plates with which the ill-fated “ Monitor"
was clad. A glance at them will satisfy any
one of tbe trutli of the statement that the
■olid shot from the “Merrimsc” was pulverised
against ber sides.

Wixtbt weather—a mixture of snow, bail
and rain storm—was all tbe vogue duriag tbe
forepart of the week. Occasionally the tun
showed bis drenched face for a moment, but
soon sombre clouda would conceal it from onr
view, and tbe alarm fiend again assert bia su-
premacy. Oil Thursday n'gbt, however, the
“ cold and silent stars" shined dimly tbrnogb
tba skedaddling clouds, and Friday burst
upon ua brilliuut with frost and sunshine.

Copper.—Wo bear that t lead of copper ore
ofextraordinary richness, bas been discovered
a few miles Gust of this city. We bsve seen
no specimens from it, but incline to tlieopiuiuu
that the report is correct, alibough u long leg-
ged friend of ours spent two whole dues in
prospecting for it without "raising the color."
He returned through u heavy rain, soaked to
tbe skin, his energy completely subdued, and
his hopes of a hasty fortune unstarched and
limp.

Wa Kxow it.—We know that the firm of
Ileustnn, Hastings A Co., of San Francisco,
have the best made clothing in the State, and it
is surprising that our enterprising merchants
do not get tbe New York bouse to manufac-
ture for them. Bend them yonr orders with
measure.

Wa aro indebted to Wells, Fargo A Co., Ned
McCann and Hernandez A Anderson for the
Sacramento and San Francisco dailies during
tba put week.

Wc are indebted to W. M. Bradshaw A Co.,
for late numbers of the Louisville Journal, N-
Y. Tribune and Leslie’s Pictorial.

Insolence.—A New Orleans correspon-
dent of the Boston Journal says the eman-
cipated negroes are lazy, worthless and
insolent, and that their freedom has been
a curse rather than a blessing to them.
Won’t the Journal’s correspondent be
accused of “ secession proclivities” if he
thus exposes the folly of tbe emancipa
tionists ?
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Tbe despatches of yesterday evening
contain the President’s reasons for sign-
ing the bill admitting Western Virginia
into tbe Union. Look at them 1 Bad ms
the measure is, the reasons fot it are
worse. Mr. Lincoln seems to have lost
even a decent respect lor appearances.
Courage patriots! Hereafter it will be
the crowning glory of our country that
she survived not merely the assault of
thii rebellion but the support of this ad-
ministration and of another just as bad.
A glory unequalled and unique awaits us.
God grant that it will not have to wait
for us long.—[Louisville Journal.

“ We of this Administration, and of
this Congress cannot escape history."—
[Abe Linkin.

No. Indeed, if you escape the Peni-
tentiary, you'll do exceedingly well. —

[Logan Counly Gazettw.

What Wamld D«a*la. Have Dame 1

The question is frequently asked —

“ Would Douglas have sustained the
President’s emancipation proclamation ?”

We unhesitatingly answer, he would not

On this point there can be no diversity o 1
opinion. He was uncompromisingly op-
posed to Abolitionism* he believed,as did
the framers of our Constitution, that this 1
“ was a white man's Government, ruled
by white men,and intended for the benefit
of white men and their posterity forever,"
he early, earnestly and persistently de-
nounced tile “ higher law” doctrine, and
warned his countrymen that the triumph
of Abolitionism would result disastrously.
In his last letter from Washington to his
friends in Illinois, he declared that, for
“partisan reasons,” many Republican
Senators were anxious to dissolve the
Union. They want to Control the Gov-
ernment and perpetuato the supremacy of

party.; tkri know they cannot
do if the Union be restored. By getting
rid of the Southern State* “ they would
have a majority in ole Senate,

' and with
a inajoiity of the Senate they could defeat
the will of the people. lie knew the trea-
sonable purposes of the Abolition Senators
and the party they represented ; he knew
that they hated and feared the Southern
people, and had determined, when in
power, to make war upon their domestic
institutions; he knew, and so stated in
the letter above referred to, that “ bi-
partisan reasons they were anxious to

dissolve the Union, if it could be done
without holding them responsible before
the people ;" he knew that they desired
and had secretly worked for a Northern
Confederacy, and, knowing this,he would
not have sanctioned a policy that, if car-
ried out, must lender a restoration of the
Union impossible.

We have still further and more convin-
cing evidence to prove that he would have
condemned the emancipation proclama
tion. In his speeches and letters be fre-
quently stated that lie would not to eiutr
any infraction of the Constitution, nor
approve of any interference with the do.
mcstic institutions of the States. Even
the supporters of the proclamation admit
that it is unconstitutional and interferes
with the domestic institutions of the
States. Its brilliantauthor confesses that
he had no right to issue it as President,
but insists that as Commander-in-Chicf
of the army and navy he had ;—the man-
ifest absurdity of this position is pecu-
liarly Lincolnian. A few weeks before
his deuth, in a speech delivered before the
Illinois Legislature, at Springfield, Mr.
Douglas said:

“ I will say to you now, w ith nil frank-
ness and in all sincerity, that I will never
sanction nor acquiesce in any warfare
whatever, upon the constitutional rights
or domestic institutions of the people of
the Southern States. (Applause.) tin
the contrary, if there was an attempt to
invade those rights, to stir up servile in-
surrection among their people, I would
rush to their rescue, and interfere with
whatever of strength I might possess, to
defend them finm such a calamity."

The above extract settles the question.
Its language is explicit, emphatic, unmis-
takable. It leaves no room for doubt or
quibble. The proclamation is a declara-
tion of war against “ the constitutional
rights and domestic institutions of tho
Southern States,” and were Douglas liv-
ing he “ would rush to their rescue and
defend them from" its impending calami-
ties. “ Douglas Democrats," who profess
to be guided by his teachings, must,to be
consistent, strenuously oppose the procla-
mation and the party which indorsos it.

SrccEssrct Mission.—Greeley is the
acknowledged head of the Rtpublicni
party. Ho dictates the policy of the Ad-
ministration, and Abraham, the tnagnifi
cent, blindly follows his dictation. In
spite of the dictates of prudence, of rea-
son and of justice, in disregard of the
teachings and admonitions of statesmen,
he forced the President to issue the email

cipation proclamation. Gideon J. Tucker,
of New York, in a recent letter, says:

“ In the spring of 1841, on commencing
the publication of the New York Tribune,
Mr. Greeley announced his purposd to he
1 to educate n generation at the North to
hate the slave-holding South.’ In 1801.
twenty years after, that education had
been complet'd; the pari v of hate came
into power; and the present gigantic war
begun."

Has not Greeley been eminen'ly suc-
cessful? Has he not fulfilled his terrible
mission ? Has he not educated the North
to hate the South? For years he ami
his party have declared that they would
have “no union with slave-holders," anil
now, having the power, they exultingly
announce that the Union shall not be re-
stored as our fathers made it. And the
disloyal leaders of this disloyal party have
the impudence to boast of their patriot-
ism I fs it not time for the people to re-
buke these traitors and their followers
and advocates ?*

*

Frai ds Upon to* Government. — Two
great facts are manifest and stand out
prominently and disgracefully in connec-
tion with the frauds upon the Govern-
ment. In the first place no one has been
punished nor dismissed from office, nor
even tried, or brought within the juris-
diction of the Courts. Tho power of ar-
bitrary arrests has been freely used but
only to take witnesses and principal out
of the reach of justice. In tho second
place, in nearly every investigation the
names of the guilty parties have been
suppressed. The object of investigation
has been, apparently, to conceal, not ex-
pose the perpetrators of fraud. The Ad-
ministration seems more intent on re-
warding and protecting itsagents than on
punishing them when detected in swin-
dling, and it has found hirelings degraded
enough to defend that greatest of villains,
Cameron. The Sacramento Union has
done so

ValaabU R«p«r*.

We hare read, with no little interest,

the excellent end loeid report of F. A.
Bishop, Engineer of Pjacerrille end Sac-
ramento Valley Railroed, “ on the surrey,
cost of construction and estimated reve-
nue” of the road. It is filled with valua-
ble statistics and other important matter.

It contains a brief, clear, satisfactory ac-
count of the preliminary surrey; location
of the road ; table of grades; length of
straight lines and curves on theroute from
PiaCf-rriiJe ,V Ioiijm ; c-hsc/r« wu.« >-*

grade; extracts from reports of Engineers
on some of the principal roads in the At-
lantic States; estimate of cost of road ;

sources of revenue ; increase of trade on
different railroads ; account of trarel on
the Placerville wagon road to Nevada Ter-
ribly for eight weeks, etc., etc. No one
can read thereport without coming to the
conclusion that the road will pay hand-
somely— that it must prove both a safe
and profitable investment.

llis estimates are reasonable, and we
give them for the information of those
who have i ot examined the report.

For construction of rosd $ 9UJhl7 2*
Building mid Fixtures fti.IHXJ 0U
Locomotives and cars 113,600 00
Kigtil of way, fencing and contin-

gent expenses..., 30.00C 00

Total ti.na.iv; as
His estimate of annual receipts we

think he places rather under than above
the mark, still his showing is extremely
favorable. Ilis estimate for passengers,
freight, mails and express he puts', at
$51)3,500. The current expenses, for mo
live power, salaries, wages, incidental anti
law expenses, repairs of road and reserved
fund for renewing superstructure, ut
S11»3,000, — which leaves a net revenue ol
$340,500.

Mr. Bishop has laid off the road into
three divisions: the first, from Folsom to
Millet's Corral; the second, from Miller's
Corral to Shingle Springs ; and the thir l,
from Shingle Springs to I’laccrville. The
amount required to Imild the first division
and put it in operation, he e-timabsat
§3l!3,08t5 3G; the current expenses at
$06,000; the nnr.ual receipts at $228,-
187 00, leaving a net profit over expenses
of §132,187 50. The revenue from the
first division would materially aid in con-
structing the second, and as soon as roin-

pleted it would secure all the freight and
travel to Nevada Territory. Each is im
mense now and constantly increasing.—
The new mines at Reese Iliver must draw
to the Territory, in a short time, a vust
number of persons. The carrying trade
of the Territory is a prize worth st: ug-
gling for, ami our citizens have it in their
power to secure it. By acting judiciously
and energetically they may soon make
Placerville the third city in the State.—
Prosperity, wealth and importance our
city will acquire by promptly building the
road. It will he fatal to delay it until
capitalists become intereste 1 in other and
rival routes.

-
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Rkese Rives Mines.—If these mines
are one-fourth as rich, extensive and ex-
liaustless ns they are represented, thou
sands of adventurers, capitalists, specula-
tors, merchants, miners and sports will
Hock to them as soon as the weather be-
comes favorable. Everybody is talking
about them ami the accounts we receive
fr ni them aio cettainly very flattering
and reliable. Already a number of gen-
tlemen of our town have started for them,
and others are preparing to leave at an
early day. The Wasboeitcs, a gentleman
from Virginia City informs us, have
caught the fever, and crowds, undeterred
by the inclement weather, are constantly
leaving for them. The roads leading to
them from Virginia City are said to he in
good condition—smooth, hard and free
from mud —and water and grass in abun-
dance all thu way. For the information
of the public we give the following table
of distances from Virginia City to the
mines. We urc assured by parties who
have traveled over the road that it is cor-
rect :

Mile*.
From Virginia City to Six-Mile House 6
From Six .Mile 11t>oveto KrtU’s ou the Kiver 1
From Kied’s to Fr**d. Smith’s 4
From Fred. Smith’* to Manrcau’a Half-Way

I I Ollftfx 2From Half Way House to Fort Churchill, Store 6
From Fort Churchill to Buckland'a 1

i: MOSSING.
From Rockland’* to Coal’* Well* U
From Coat’s Well* to Carson Lake IS
Fruui I'araou Lttke to Sand Spring* l.r >

From Saud Spring* to Middle Gate 2f»

92
From Middle Gate to Fce*e Filter Station 62

IM

IIon. Stephen A. Docoi.as, in his last
celebrated speech in favor of the w ar, at
Chicago, in May, 1801, about a month
before he died, thus alluded to tlie eman-
cipation policy. He said :

War does exist. It is a sad thought to
every patriot. War—civil war—must he
recognized as existing in the United
States. Wo may no longer close our
eyes to that solemn fact.

But, my countrymen, wc must retnetn
bvAhat there are ccrtnin restraints upon
men's actions in tunc of war. Wc must
never forget that we are a civilized and
Christian people and that the war must
be prosecuted for the purpose and in the
mode recognized by Christian nations.
There must not be a war waged against
the Constitutional rights of any people ;

nor must it bo waged against women and
children and innocent persons. Savages
must not be let loose, nor the horrors of
indiscriminate destruction incurred. I
say to you 1 will never sanction such acts
of war faro.

-
, ——

Col. Richakdson’s Comments on the
Pkesident's Messaok.—Col. Richardson,
the newly elected Senator from Illinois,
knows old Abe 11 like a book," and has.
profound respect,for his matchless intel-
ect. In a late speech he thus alluded to
the President’s rcmerkahle message :

“ A friend of mine from New England
the other day, made a tnalheina tical an-
alysis of the message. lie said, one from
one and naught remains. Naught from
naught aud the message is the result."

How the Soldiers Feel About it.—

One of tlie best signs of tbe times, one

that indicates the speedy annihilation of

the Republican party is, that the soldiers
in the army, according to Republican
authority, “ havea lurking suspicion that
the negro is the cause of the war." This
suspicion has been confirmed by the
President’s emancipation proclamation,
by the proceedings of Congress, and by
the recent declarations of the leaders of
the Republican party. The war is no

longer prosecuted for the restoration and
preservation of the Union. The Admin-
istration has at last boldly avowed its
policy, thrown aside its duplicity, and it
now comes out for a war of subjugation
and emancipation. It sneers at the idea
of the “ Union as it was and the Consti-
tution as it is," and holds him as disloyal
who stands up for the old Union. It has

entered upon an Abolition crusade, and
would rather see the Union torn into frag-
ments than the negro not placed upon an

equality with the white man. The sol-
diers understand this now. Halstead,

one of the editors of the Cincinnati Com-
mercial, a rampant Republican journul,
writing from tho army cf the Potomac,
thus happily hits olf the love the Federal
soldiers have for their “American fellow-
citizens of African descent," as old Abe
designates his colored brethren, the beg-
garly and worthless contrabands :

“The nigger is not liked in the army.
Officers who have negro servants, find it
occasionally JpoiiblesOine to protect them.
Mr. CufFee, mounted on his maker's (of.
fleer’s) horse, must not put on any airs as
he trots along a column of marching
troops, nr he will find his head, hard as
it is, broken by a shower of stones. In
deed, he is not always spared, if he be
ever so meek and lowly, and must be ex
ceedingly careful how he shows birns-If
on horseback. The bine jackets can't
discover tbe wisdom or propriety of put-
ting a negro servant on a horse, while the
white soldier must trudge along on foot.
Beside the ineiadieableantipathy of race,
the average soldier has* lurking suspi-
cion that the negro is the cause of the
war, and ever so innocent a contraband
is greeted with the cry—‘Hallo, that's
w hat’s the mnitiT.’ ”
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Condition or the Coxtiubasi>s.—Let-

ters from the army, written by corres-
pondents of Republican journals, show
that the soldiers do not welcome with
open arms the contrabands, nor treat them
with marked kindness and familiarity.—
White soldiers cannot forget that they be-
long to a superior race, that they are en-
titled to more consideration than slaves,
and arc the peers of those who administer
the Federal Government All efforts to
place negroes upon an equality with them
must prove fruitless, and may end disas-
trously to the Union cause. It is bad
enough to tight to free the negroes and be
taxed to support them, and be persecuted
for not sympathizing with them ; but to
associate with and treat them as equals,
few white men w ill submit to. Procla-
mations may emancipate, they cannot
change the nature, color or intellect of
the black race. This tbe soldiers know,
and self respect induces them to treat the
contrabands ns inferiors.

A correspondent of the New York
Times, waiting from Helena, Arkansas,
thus dcsciihcs the pets of tbe Abediti n-
ists and the way they are used by the
soldiers:

“ Freedom in the abstract is a fine
thing, and will do to fight, preach, pray,
suffer, starve for; but when Freedom
amounts to no more than what the ne-
groes obtain at Helena, it is a different af-
fair. There it means simply freedom to
starve, rot, die, and the sooner the bet-
ter. Since I reached that (dace the av-
erage daily mortality among the contra-
bands lias been from ten to twenty. No-
body takes any further interest in them
than to kick them out of the way when-
ever they get in it, and to curse them on
all occasions as a source of the rno.st so-
li u< demoralization to the army. Their
condition is not a single remove above
that of brutes —a more degraded, help-
less class of people exists nowhere on the
continent. If our philanthropy is to end
in taking them away from tin ir masters,
we had batter, in mercy to them, decree
that as fast as emancipated they shall be
shot.”

Resolution or Conokess.— With w hat
consistency or propriety can the mem-
b r» ofCongress who voted for Critten-
den's resolution indorse Mr. Lincoln's
emancipation proclamation ? The Presi-
dent himself approved it, and has stulti-
fied himself and his party friends by is-
suing bis proclamation. Did lie approve
it to deceive and betray the people S'
That resolution declares,

“That this war is not waged in any
spii it of oppression, or for any purpose
of conquest nr subjugation, or purpose
of overthrowing or intifTfcring with the
lights or established institutions of the
States, but to defend and maintain tbe
supremacy of the Constitution, an I to
preserve t e Union, with all the dignity,
equality and rights of the several Slates
unimpaired, and that as sojti as these ob-
jects are accomplished the war ought to
cease.”

On the 22d of July, 1861, Congress
passed tho above resolution by an al-
most unanimous vote. The President
was careful to conceal bis real object
from tbe peoplo. lie knew that they
would not sanction any interference
“ w ith the rights or established institu-
tions of the States,” and under a solemn
pledge that the war was not to be waged
for any such purpose, he obtuined Inrge
appropriations and immense armies.
Then it was no longer necessary to play
the hypocrite. He has thrown off the
mask and now appears in his true char-
acter, the champion of the doctrine of the
Abolitionists. Had be issued his procla-
mation at the commencement of the war
he would have obtained but few volun-
teers, for the army is composed of a vast
majority of Democrats, nearly all of
whom ore opposed to it, and it would
have been received by all save the ultra
Abolitionists, with scorn and execration.
How disgraceful that the head of a great
nation should resort to perfidy to . carry
his point!

Speculating upon the Future.—lhe
Democrats of Huntington count)',Indiana,
lately held a mass convention, at which
they passed resolutions declaring that the
restoration of pence upon an honorable
adjustment of tho issues involved in the

civil war was paramount to all other con-
siderations, and that “ in considering the
terms of such settlement wo will only
look to the welfare, peace and safety of
the white race, without reference to the
effect that settlement may have on the
condition of the African.” The people of
the West are not particularly pleased
with tlie idea of elevating the negro at

their expense, to gratify the sham philan-
thropists of New Kngland. A war for
the subjugation of the South and the
emancipation of the slaves docs not meet

their approval, and the emancipation
proclamation has disclosed the sinister
purposes of the Abolitionists** The war
has been diverted from its professed put- {
pose by the powers that be. The people
were led to believe that'll was prosecuted
to preserve the Unjon, and believing so
they profusely contributed money and
cheerfully volunteered, but they have re-
cently detected the perfidy of the Admin
istr.ation, and tiiey will not willingly con-
tribute any more money or volunteer .to
give the negroes of the South their free-
dom, and impoverish»aiid enslave their
masters.

The people of the West justly hold New
Kngland 'responsible for our national
troubles, and say in their resolutions,

that, " had it not been for the fanaticism
and peculation of New Englan I, our gen-

eration would not have w’tnc'sed the
ghastly spectre of disunion ; and were il
not for th>=w»«5»' causes, ,-tiil potent 1 ■!'

evil, those difficulties run' 1 readily he
adjusted.” This is significant, and Comes

from the right <j inter, the gr-at, the pa
triotic West, w I ieh lias made iinmen»e
sacrifices for the Union Cause. Prints iv
fortunes have been made out of the war
by the capitalists and shoddy contiact -r-
of the S ii t'i, while th.- fai un i s,merchants
and un chauics of the We-t have lo-iti
paupeiized by it.

Worthless Vessel*. —The public w-. re
surprised and grieved to barn that tea y
of the vessels chartered by the ti ocin-

inent for the expedition of lien, banks
were worthless. C ingress appointed a
Committee t investigate the matter, an 1
the Committee report that *• of the vi*.*<!«
cliartereil a !nrg-- ntmffwr— Irni ten l"
twelve — were entirely unfit fr a n inti r
voyage on a stormy coast; and it i-
doubtful whether some of them Weres.u

worthy .at any season of the year. They
put to sea heavily loaded w irb so'lie!
and were compelled to setkshclur m t

various harbors ahutg our coast, tinr. ! y
imperiling the lives of the soldiers tin 1
breaking the force of tin' expeditin —

The parties who chartered them r.-rii, d
a commission of from live to six per nt.
from the owners of the vessels, ami wen
evidently til me anxhois to make nno.ei

out of the transaction than to pi ur.
safe and comfortable vessels forth - !

iliers. Commodore W K-rldlt i- impli-
cated in the villainous trail-a li in, hut
lie is a thorough support, r of tho Admin-
istration the Committee are careful not to
censure him.

Stranoe Develocments.—Coh S. II.
Lathrop, a shoit time ago, inspected, by
order, the arms of the 153d New Volk
Volunteers. His rc'port shows that the
regiment was armed with Austrian mus-
kets. The public will be astonished to
hear that this inspectng officer also re-
ported that out of 800 muskets 134 were
broken, » ithout ever having been in use 1
— that 6CG, the n.tiro remainder, weir

worthless! — that not halfrtf tin >e could
be fired at all, arid that th >se that would
go off would lie as apt to damage thes-d-
dicr as to kili the enemy. What cor.trac-
tor sold the Government these old, worth-
less, condemned muskets? Whv is In-
not arrested and punisln.il fir hi» rascal-
ity ? It is stated that these muskets im-

part of those purchased hv Fienmnt. f r
the government, and condemned. Wen-
they purchased by some shrew d Repub-
lican speculator and again sold to the
Government * Will the guilty party K-
punished ? Not if he is a supporter t f
tire Administration, and none other ate
employed by it in furnishing the artnv
with supplies and arms.

Abolition Patriots.—Most of the As-
sessors, it is stated by Washington cor-
respondents, are charging the countre ( r
services when not employed. The Com-
mittee on Interrial Revenue are about t"
decide the question. This is the manner
in which these Abolition traitors are
speculating upon the necessities of the
country. Tiiey are determined to make
tire most th--v can out of this d- plot-able
war while their party is in power.and not
satisfied with their large salaries are en-
deavoring to cheat the country by charg
ing for work which they acknowledge wa s
never performed. They have pursued a
system of fraud since the commencement
of the war, and as their party protects
them in their rascality, they do not fear
exposure. How long will the people pa-
tiently submit to the rule of a party of
corruptionists nnd swindlers?

Broderick Monument. —The ceremony
of laying the corner stone of the monu
ment to the memory of Hon. David C
Broderick, will take place in San Francisco
on Monday next.

Election Postponed.— The Legislature
of Missouri have postponed the election
of a United States Senator until next No-
vember. If the legal electors are permit-
ted to vote at the next election, the next
Legislature of Missouri will be free from
Abolitionists

Frank Admissios. —The Boston correg

pendent of the New York l'ribune, with
more frankness than prudence, boasts
that “ tin's war is Massachusetts’ war—
Massachusetts and South Carolina made

it.” Massachusetts provoked it by her
teachings, threats. Personal Liberty bills,

petitions to Congress for a dissolution o(

the Union and nullification of laws of
Congress. She is responsible for it, and

oucht to pay the penalty of her mischiev-
our conduct.

TIE ■•UNTA11V DEMOCRAT.

■ Our oouutry, nJtcayt right; but, right or wrong
our country."

OITT OFFIOIAI* M

Kt.f tt Mn. tk< P«»pU I

■r«7 MrrntfjifMk. >■**

mh
asKasfflrtfe

■— Tf"- *—-■* *•— J
rrnm.-i

OAL-

iMwor ...rtkrurf II, IMS

births.
In tbit City, on the 16th intt.. to Geo. O. Kiel

and wife, t ton.

Xfto aijbfrtisfmfnts STtnEJag.

Ia It po.alble Ih.t .n> Soldier con

be to foolish a. to leave the Citv without a tupply

of HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND riLI.Si

Whoever doea to will deeply regret it. Thcae
medicine, are the on'y certain care far Sa<rr>
tomplaiuta. Fever*, hotel and Scurvy. Only »

1V)1

centi per bo» or pot.

PALMER, ITANSCOM & CO.,

Golden State Iron Works.
>1 ANf FACTlTRfc

IRON CASTINGS

MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS,

Knox's Amalgamators,
:*pc-■ a! Pt part merit for

MANTEL GRATES, STOVE WORK,

CALDRONS, ETC.,

No's 19 AND 21, FIRST STREET,

SAX FKAXCISCO.

Ural It A Ilrodle Crushers
fibll] Al'ayi on hat.d. I 1®

+ HOFF. AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT.

Onthe r:.a».. riac.T'tlle

Tlir above popular Place of I» ?*<>rt h•»
beet, lease. l > tt-.e uudcliugned, si 1 tborvugl.l)
n n»A»tcd and rt lilted.

Ev ery De.tcncy of the Season

«*.-n*t»iiti> on hard. Meal* senrd at the abortnl
notice. \ • r f ; it: : .I * te i

feb.:-S:u I’lTLK MII.L1GE.

s. mi.kikstiiv
DEAl.XR IN

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
CUTLERY, YANKEE NOTIONS.

T « V x. I 111 I I's . VIII,

C-ndiJS. tts., ex:.,

Mali, ,:r. • !. ; - t. the I !! ... e.

febi:. : i.v i kvh.i.i:.

( iiiv hoi si;

7K EV.HS

RUSSIAN STKAM PATHS!
GALVANIC PATHS’

Iron, Sal; h.ir an I Me t eat 1 Biths
A * II -I'. foI.il VM* £!i«»ttKf: PATH.*' '

HAl i: 1-Kh.vlV. AM ini.LI.it: Vi by ihi «....

■ arts’*
W Pl.vnii chi L».i.«a tlrowh i.

story of tbr Ca :y il -»e.
j I i• i:t:♦ i.it.
J. JA M ►>» »N

febla* 1*. i.itr*.

flf ROBERT WHITE,
wnoicSAir ivi> retail

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
Ma.c *t Klvcni!> aa<l Brr«.t«iv !>|«r

IUM Mi |N ► VMtYTinv; ♦#*,!*.?*••• *•

/ I'j'ito.s*. wb i*? se.i* at Mo'iehate I'itu i>

The L’PPKli T*»VV\ slolb t| hr »r|| •«js..»,r.i
W ih .1 I i. j'I t' :. ** ; Jn.tr:t f

PAINTS, OILS,

VAHNISIIKS. BRUSHES.
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY,

TURPENTINE, ALCOHOL,

ETC , ETC.
Kveijjr ar' i*l«-*„lir*t either estaldtsbiuent will

be gaarante-. i >»* u.* bs,t qualny. febl.'»

form iiinivc;.

THE FORWARDING BUSINESS of
O il. P WHI1E, Deceased, w.ll u

continue I l y i..* » i. w. ur,.Jcr tl.r style of

O. II. P, WHITE A CO
M11S WHITE w nbl rr*t». « a«k a rontfnu

of thr hitherto bestowed on the
bond.', hr.»l :i.«*arr« it* f.ld friend* and the pubhe-
f'-Lviallv that i »• bn-- • *•<<« w :'f be conducted hy
competent and ••e«p • *ih|e parties.

SACRAMENTO, Kbru;ny T.h. 1*68—If

REMOVAL.

£1 H. LOUIS, £1
DEALER I!«

CLOTHING, MOOTS, SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

Gent’s Furnifchingr Goods, Etc., Etc.,

UKSl'MTm.I.Y announces to Ir.s friends and
cu>ro«n*-rs that tie lms removed hia ri.ie.idtd

stock of good* into tin-fit• proof xtore recently oc-
cupied l»y I.. Ki.Kl'S*, »«n Main street, nearly oppo-
site the Cary IL-U*e, where lie Will be pleaded to #ee
them iii heretofore.

Ilix xtock can tains eventhing nece*nary to the
complete wardrobe of n ceiilh-m.in. and he is deter*
rnin-dtn x* II at pri *-s that w l! secure to his tstab-
Itwhtwem tti* sjrprttation nf The

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN!
Gentlemen would do w»*ll to give me n call before

purchasing t ls> where—they can save money by so
doing, and a dollar saved “tells” these hard times.

Jwn81 H. LOUIP.

THE MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
The Perfection of Mechanism,

BEINO a IlrNTING OR ' PEH FACE, OR LaDT’8 OR
Gestlemas’s WatchT«imbi»ii>.

Oneof the prettiest, most convenient, and deci-
dedly the best Hnd cheapest timepiece for genera)
and reliable use. ever offered. It ha* within it and
connected with its machinery, its own winding at-
tachment, rendering a key entirely unnecessary.—?
The cases of this Watch are composed of two uieta's,
the outer one being fine 16 carat gold Tt has the
improved ruby action lever movement, and is war
ranted an accurate timepiece. Price, superbly en-
graved, per case of half a doten, |2<i4 00. Sample
Wgtelies, In neat morocco boxes, for those pr<>pc sing
to buy at wh«h>ale, sent by Express, w ith bill
paya'le on delivery. Soldiers must remit payment
in advance, a*, we cannot collect from thus* in thearmy. Address

III'DBAUD DUOS, k CO..
feblwl

Sulk Importemi,
dor. Nassau and John Bis ,New York.

iHiscfllaneous Stoferrhslnj.

FOB SALS!

* ONE OF THE FINEST Ml
RANCHES IN THE STATE!

IS the vicinity of Coloma, formerly owned to
Mrs. C. M ROBERTSON, containing ITS acres.

In one entire anrlnanr* and. under Boa cultivation,
l.aviny on it some , , , g
90.000 OBAFE VIRES AWD* 1,600

FKUIT TREES •

All of the choicert eartetlee, mottly bearinginto. n
DWELLING MOUSE. LARUE BAMfl,and Im-
provement*. all of the beet kind.

Belonging to the ranch I* a Ditch,
abundant nairr for Irrigation at all

Being on the roatl to Abo %*T\y
fruit to that market will rapidly enhance the
of thi* property.

TERMS—One-third, each; balance. M
tw For further (larticulara, apply ta

ianttlif
JAMES U. LATHAM,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS f

The undersigned bwnjaat re-
eelred a freeh fairtwrot «f
fIRAttP, FIELD AMD 0 A IDEM

kPEEASl of the growth a( 1MB.
. Conflating to part or the verybeat

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
AMERICAN BED CLOVER,

TIMOTHY and HU1FOARIAH
Oman, »»<* a great variety of BAIDEIt

too numerous to mention.
Also. t!i>' ry hfst TOP ON1ON0, eII #f wMch

offer* to till, «t wholesale or r*utf, at Per Fraackca
I'ncv* 8. HARRIS,
Corner Main street and Plata, Poatofllre BMMNm,

j:it34m3 PlacryvillE.

COLOMA GARDENA

3* 3 S
TIIF uurfrrtifitrd has on hand lad for aak, at Ids

gsrdt n in Coloma,

300,000 Foreign Grape Cuttings, S (bat
id Length,

C f».wt : ,»»r fvf ihr*+ rarw****>•, 0h«vm#o of vfcrirh wrra'
.uitortf't from the rlvei Rhine ; 78,08# CaCavhsAsd

Roots of 1 and 2 yean growth, of all
v.ir «. ts* %. for aalr rht*v. *nr (•■•h.

M ARTIN ALLIIORP.
C loroa. N. v i'Jfih, if

G. L. M1DA5I A COM
isCk,(.r».<nrji to a. r. petto A co„)

DIIAl.r.RS IN
Fruit*, Si-rdm True*. Etc., Etc.,

•V*
N" ♦*.» J strcrT, bftwt-en 2«l and Ai, Sarrameata.

tHr“ OrtJrr* by Fij*reae. from the townfry. at-
ten ! J to |*rt»a.|»t:y. JeaITmI

KE-OFENINO

o# tn« —

A I V A K A ti F A ItOlTE!
750 Mile* Shorter than Any Othar

Route !

PEOPLE'S

STEAMSHIP LINE!
ft INNI CTTNrt

CALIFORNIA AND NEW YORK!

I.ott Kiilt'tt of I'attaftl

r '— r T *t rrt f.v-eue DOTBLI
■Jv i I , FV.INE MTKttlhMIP.

MOSES TAYLOR.
» IfiW».«, COM MAXDEM

V , if • -si-i'ch#*! for

SAN Jt'AN DEL 8UR,

Wed leaday, March 11th, 1888,

I'io'n V. •• **an FtanUeo, at #

>'k. k n . !•.ccMtely,

'■ tt t.rrt t at withthr- •p'rodd st'-EiEshfp

ILLINOIS,

2..V*' Tola,

31TF MAlTaY COMMAND*!

T’ . arrcr« are nnr.i-parsed for ftxed, rkaa-
«r 4 • a> 4 carry effort will hr Bid* tw

• itr rg * ft t*' Jia«drOfrrt.
{■#" N »cir.rn*e h«« hren dpurrd Id mak* IK#

N *: Ie » » r .t»!r r ■ t t.n’jr the tiu.kkrat, hut the safeat
;*:.4 i. »•»'. •!•:*;; *Me.

F r fuithrr l./ormatiun or pa««ace apply ta
L it RkiaKara,

No. P'7 'Vikhiapoa amt,
0j.p v »ite the Powtpflct,

»d Baa fraactacw.

JUST PUBLIBHEDi

BANCROFT S Ilmd-Book Alman**r r ISfr’.. grtv.ly enUrfrd, with many acv a4>
4 tin». a.

Utncroft’a Fract.ce Act. r«flirtag pra-.
in li ny* .a civil ca*<-» in Couita of Jaffka la Call-
f > riiia.

Colton’s War Map, a .< poyrapfo—l aay *f
t'.r ar.it uf war in 'ttiymia, Marylaad a*4 Marti
Irulint

Buncrcft’s War Map, with the Fra4trkla-
jrg rti’iir ti K tiraund, on mi arale.
Uuncrott a Map of the Wee hoe Silwer

I’-sf’'»v of N-viild T«rntory
Bmcroft’a Guide to the Colora4a Mlaaa.
0% A reliable Afeat waned for El Dormda Oaee-

ty. Ajiplj cither pvraonally or b> letter, to
II. II. BANCK0PT k CO.,

Puhlbeers,
an:M«4 Ban Pranclaeo.

ALEXANDER BESWELL,
PRACTICAL

BOOK BINDER,
Pnper Ruler and Blank Book Makar,
,M7 Clny nnd 514 UommrrcUl ft*., hriween Meat

g-.mcry »nd ftreet*,
SAN FRANCISCO.

IV Blndme of every drtcripliaa neatly met'
ted. Hterik Books Ruled *nd Bound ta any AeMrntf,
pattern. jasnn

fern nreae*. nntl

PEOPLE’S ITIARKET!
Oppotite Landccker'f Store, Main *L, PtncartrlBn

HUNGER A 1IAMLL PROPRIETQah,

FM.KB1A MCATt
kindt.nl wholeml* nr N
■u low retet u at any wife
krt In th* city.

SAN FRANCISCO EXCHABQB.
MirilAFX FIAVAOAIf. having'

fold hlf Interest In the bmlntm *r
Walker A Pianagaa ta Mr. David,
Walker, ha* opened th* Ban fru*

’ ct*ca Eachange, Mat Mtr *a the
' Mountjoy llouae, when to wtl:

keep the be*l quallUe* *f >• e

LIQUORS SEOARg,
At WTioleaUe and BataR I'

And will be happy to aeo nil hla old
a* many new one* u

w There la a good BHIJFFUi
In llicBuloon, free to all vlaitor*.

Legal bi.axksofallkixds forbale
at this office.

DERDS, MORTGAGES AND DBCLAKA-
tiona of Hcmeataadr, tor an|g al tklMM


